Winter Newsletter 2015
Welcome to the latest update from The Kindu Trust! This issue is packed with news of what we have
been doing over the past 6 months thanks to the generous support of people like you. We would
also like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas, wonderful festive break and
Happy New Year!
From all of us at The Kindu Trust UK and Ethiopia!

Activities at The Kindu Trust
The Kindu Trust has a new girls football team!
The Kindu Trust has long had a boys football team who
have excelled over the past years, participating in multiple
tournaments in Gondar and winning a number of awards.
The team has now graduated into the older league and
have a brand new, highly motivational coach. Having seen
the impact being part of a football team had on the boys,
and what a big part of their lives it became, we were
moved to spread the joy and are pleased to announce The
Kindu Trust's first female football team!
The team includes 16 girls and their training began this
November. We are very grateful to the Barrow-Upon-Soar
community in Leicester for donating a kit to them, which
can be seen in the photo above. The team are being coached by a member of The Kindu Trust's older team and will
hopefully be participating in tournaments soon! We are also pleased to announce that The Kindu Trust will soon have a
youth football team with children from the age of 10 too! We are excited about the expansion of our football empire
and delighted to witness the joy, exercise and fun it brings to the children's lives. All the football teams are run as part
of The Kindu Klub and funded entirely by general donations.
The Kindu Klub visits the Blue Nile Falls!
This August we went on another wonderful Kindu Klub trip to visit the Blue
Nile Falls, known as Tis Isat in Amharic. This trip is part of the The Kindu Trust’s
mission to show impoverished children in Ethiopia the many amazing sites of
their country they would not otherwise have the opportunity to visit.
The trip took 150 children, along with volunteers and staff to visit the site in
two hired buses. The day included food, chanting on the buses, ‘perilous’
suspension bridges and plenty of people people posing for photos by the falls.
You can read a full account of how the day went and see some of the photos
on our blog Kindu Klub trip to Tis Isat Falls. The trip was funded by donations
from supporters, thanks to everyone who made it possible!
There is £150 remaining from the trip fundraising which will be used to take the children from the Playgroup, still too
young for big trips, to visit one of Gondar’s most popular tourist sites! The children, aged up to 6, will be visiting Fasil
Ghebbi, a 17th century royal enclosure built for Emperor Fasilides.
Learning from those in the Know - The Kindu Trust’s Beneficiary Meeting!
Over August The Kindu Trust held consultations with parents and children involved
in the sponsorship programme. The consultations were attended by over 300
people and their purpose was to let the families know about our policies and to get
feedback from them about what they think is working, or what changes could be
made, to improve the programme and ensure it is meeting families' needs.
The children began the meetings by presenting a play and some poems they had
prepared, then our General Manager and Sponsorship Manager gave updates about
the programme and opened the floor to those in attendance to make comment and
ask questions.
The feedback from the day was extremely valuable. Overall, we were very pleased that the central purpose and
methods of the sponsorship programme were reaffirmed. Valuable insights into difficulties facing the sponsored
families were shared which we will take into account in our planning and response to sponsored children.

The Kindu Trust Projects
Construction of Our Second Biogas Project is Complete!
In our last newsletter we announced an extension of our Biogas Community Sanitation
Projects in two new areas - we are now pleased to announce the completion of their
construction!
The facilities provide 8 showers, 8 latrines and 1 gas powered kitchen to two sites in
Gondar. These provide the people in the local area with sanitation facilities and a
sustainable energy source for cooking. We also did outreach in these areas, holding
several meetings to teach the communities about the importance of sanitation, good
hygiene practices and how the biogas technology works.
One of the facilities is based near the busy market area of Gondar and will generate income through the paid use of
latrines and showers, for a fee decided by the local committee of residents. Another area is on the outskirts of Gondar in a
forrested area and local authorities in this area have donated a piece of land for farming. Residents here will be able to
farm flowers, fruits and vegetables on this land using the fertilising slurry that is an output of the biogas digester. Income
from this will support the water supply, upkeep and guard and cleaner's salaries for the facilities. The facilities will enter
into public use in the new year!
Trialling a Girls Education Support Project
The Girls’ Education Project was a new initiative from The Kindu Trust in recognition
of the obstacles girls face accessing education in Ethiopia. Our experience has
shown that girls are more likely to be burdened with household chores or taking
care of the family and granted less independence for visiting libraries or after school
clubs, leaving them at greater risk of dropping out of school and not reaching their
academic potential.
This project, made possible by funding from the Irish Ethiopian Friendship
Association, aimed to cut drop out rates and raise girls’ confidence and school
results. Sessions were held with 44 girls and their parents to gauge attitudes towards girls' education and promote the
importance of their education and equality. The girls were provided with school resources and uniforms and three
computers were bought to facilitate IT lessons. They received extra lessons in English and IT throughout the project
duration and overall 42% of the girls' school results improved! IT is not taught or assessed in schools but, in the subject of
English the girls' grades improved by an average of 22%!
We hope to learn from this burgeoning project, taking lessons for best supporting girls in the future!

Fantastic Fundraisers and Superb Supporters!


Ben Slater for of Rawlins Academy, who took on a skydive to raise funds for our work!



Josiah Hincks Solicitors, who dedicated contributions from their office dress-down-Fridays to The Kindu Trust for 3
months!



Hall Orchard School who continued with their consistent support in various ways this winter, including a bake sale
raising funds for vocational training courses!



Agniezska Pradzynska and friends for putting together and sending a massive parcel of goods for the Kindu Klub to
Ethiopia, including stationary, craft materials and toiletries for the children!



Lichfield St Chad Rotary Club Fund for their kind donation to our work

Thank You
We would like to say a big thank you to everyone who goes out of their way to support the work we do. As you know, we are a
sponsorship organisation but all of our Education Clubs and Community Livelihood Projects are separately funded and we are
very grateful for all those who donate to help us continue this work. You can donate by sending a cheque to the address below
or donate online through our website: www.kindutrust.org

The Kindu Trust, Peel Centre, Percy Circus, London, WC1X 9EY
www.kindutrust.org - kindu@kindutrust.org - 07940 048 894

